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Want Oar Wheat.
Baltimore, Md., July 13. France has
ordered wheat this vear in Baltimore up
to the present time, to the amount of about
zo,uuu,uuu iranca.

Won't Hug Any More Women
Tuscola, 111., July 13. George D.

Bar-nett- ,

a prominent citizen of Newman
entered the dressmakine shoD of Mrs
Goodwin laat evening and threw his arms
around her. The insulted woman seized
a hatchet and dealt Barnett a fatal blow
on the bead.
Lawn Tennis lu the Graig.
Chicago, July 13. The western tournament of the United States National
Lawn Tennis association opened this
afternoon at Kenwood, and will continue
iornveaays. me number of entries
unprecedently large. The prizes, twelve
in number, are of sterling silver, of handsome and exclusive designs and probably
uib most nanaBome ever oaerea in a com'
petition of this kind.

NO. 122

winaow, wnere it does better work than
square yard of ordinary fly paper.
A Birmingham, Ala., iron company has
contracted to lumisti lor use in the north
and west, 40,000 tons of iron at $10 per
ton, mis is tne lowest price on record,
St. Petersburg advices say : The suffe
ings of the people from famine in the
Volgaregan are becoming intense. Th
provincial assembly of Kadson reports
u,uuu persons witnout lood.
James T. Hale, D. K. Noss and
Proctor, of the late Gun Wa company
Denver, nave Pleaded euiltv to delraud
mg the public.
Edgar A. Saltus' wife has obtained he
divorce. The author of the "Pace that
Kills" and numerous other novels has
been declared by the courts to have been
guilty of conduct unbecoming a husband,
and a decree of absolute divorce has been
granted.
The State department has recnived
letter from Thomas R. Hawley, dated
Guatemala, in which he appeals for an
investigation of alleged persecutions he
nas been subjected to in that country
An investigation instituted bv First
Comptroller Matthews has resulted in the
discovery that the state of North Carolina
is entitled to $16,218 more than was orig
inally allowed it on account of the direct
tax.
The collector of customs at 8n Fran
Cisco has been instructed to follow the
practice adopted at New York and other
eastern ports of assessing duty at the rate
of 4 cent per pound on Conner in excess
oi per cent contained in silver-leaores
The surveyor general of Canada. Mr,
Deville, has adopted a novel method ol
surveying in the Rockv mountain reaion
of the Dominion. It is to photograph the
country by a specially designed camera.
He considers the photographs as accurate
as a pian laid down by means of a pro
tractor.

in quality and quantity. The steam
thresher and separator has been voted
out as depriving labor of its vested
of sitting under a bunch of cachanilla right
ora
ujiwjuuB ousn waiting lor the wind to
winnow the grain.
Rev. Father Clement Peyron, who recently purchased a lot from Mr. Suipgel-ber- g
on First street, north of Zeigler's
yesterday made a contract with Sofre L.
Alexander to build a fine three-storbrick
block on the property. The lower
will be a lartte store room, and thestory
two
upper ones will be divided off into some
twenty nice rooms. Albuquerque Citizen.
Las Cruces Republican: In
speaking
of the apace given the report
the Associated Press that the Saltonbydesert was
filling up with water from
source Col. H. J. Cuniffe casually remarked to your scribe that thirty-eigh- t
he passed through that section ofyears ago
country
and the same phenomenon was then
in
progress. The lake had its annr
in
what was then known as New river and
was but an overflow from the Colorado.
John C. Swartz. of La Mesa.
sample of wheat to the Las Cruces peo
ple and the Republican savs:
"The
specimens are more than six feet in
length and the heads are all well filled
out with larae. fullv Haveii-incThe stalks were grown on the farm of
Jacob Applezoller near La Mesa this
year and were selected at random from a
twenty-acr- e
lot oi the cereal, all of which
is much the same as the specimens. We
invite comparison of this wheat with t),t
grown anywhere. It shows the possibilities of w heat culture in the Alesilla val
kio uranae Kepublican.
ley,
xae .townsite
. ot aew . Leariv lln nn i,
. .i
uiner , Blue oi tne Jvinastnn: nniw in
uraiii county, is
located in i
thick and heavilyoeautilully
timbered district mn
taming iitj acres. Yellow pine and
Larch predominate, but oak, elm and
oiren aiso aoound. Liv nir mountain
streams and beautiful grassy parks greet
the eve
here and- th
, AJVBU
ue m me vauey ot two peaks from tenTillU
to
twelve thousand feet high. Deposits of
cm, miver, copper, goiu, zinc and iron exist and several good mines have
already
been located and are in course of development. Hillsboro Advocate.
Mrs. Cadwell, the lady capitalist of Chi
cago, having disposed of her mines and
xuaruie quarries in urant countv at an
ouuiuiuua pruui is now turning ber attention to the inexhaustible alum beds in
mat aomwn. When she brines theoa
ii iu notice ana una v marfcAtn t
vt
Cadwell will probably takehold of the new
meerschaum discoverv in that
utilize that, too. We would like to interest
vtumau lu oierra county industries
in
She would be worth half
a H ATOM f( tl.A
little old ladies who now have hold of
them. Advocate.
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Buckeye Democrat.
Columbus, Ohio, July 13. Delegates to
me democratic state convention, which
are arriving in
opens here
large numbers and the city is beginning
AND GLASSWARE.
io put on a somewnat political appearance.
Owing to the fight which has been waged
01
Second hand goods bought
against Gov. Campbell by a section of the
contingent, more than uaual
taken in exchange for new, Cincinnati
interest is attached to the proceedings of
or will sell at public aucuib garnering ana tne attendance promises
tion.
io oe unpreceaemiy large.
Editor In Sea.lon.
BABY CARRIAGES.
A FINE LOT OF
St. Paul. Julv 13. For the nsirr. four
days tnis end ot the Twin Cities will have
ine pleasure oi entertaining several hund
red prominent newsnaner men from all
parts oi tne country. Thev are the delegates to the seventh annnal convention of
tne JNationaf Jwhtorial Association and
elaborate arrangements have been made
tor tneir accommodation and entertain
THE H1HBRES VALLEY CANAL.
MEXICO.
OF
ment. Large numbers are arriving on
The convention will
every train
De lor mally opened
morning, The Bio Grande Irrigation & Colouira
tton Com pan t and What It Is
Prospects for Vlneyardlsts.
Doing.
OAK
FKANCIBCO.
13. Kmmt
Julv
SPIEGELBERG
ruit Urower,
omiui, 01 me iaiiiornia
says: "Vineyards are looking fine, and Special Correspondence of the New Mexlcau
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
the output of dried grapes will probably
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
Deming, July 11, 18J1. I learn that
be immense. Vinevardists will not be the Rio Grande
company 'songineers have
much interested in the nroductionof winn
ac tne present low prices, and it follows completed their work on the Mimbres
tnat most ot them will dry their grapes and Deming canal line, and that the con
ior these they can alwavs obtain a irnnd tractors are working on this line in full
market. So far the mildew hail Hnna varv force and
expect to complete the canal to
little injury to the vines, and with the ex
Deming
by
September 25. This line is
a
oi
dam
no
lew
isolated
ception
patches,
-- DEALERS
IN- miles long and can be
age is reported from grasshoppers. Even only twenty-fiv- e
m these places their depredations have quickly and cheaply constructed, and the
Deen iignt."
only object in constructing it first is be
cause the company can show results of
Smoked Oat.
irrigation sooner here than at anv other
HAY,-:-GRAIN,-:-PDTATOES
.Tnln 15
SACLTE Ste Marie. Mirh
Low prices on summer
The entire wooded portion of Chippewa place on its lines. However, thev do not
millinery at
consider mac its importance compares Miss Mugler's.
uu
toe
uanauian
north
tuumy,
territory
me
ot
ltn
which
great system
irrigation
of it, are on fire. Settlers are
being
Job printing, binding and ruling, first- burned out and everybody is fighting the they hope to establish in the Rio Grande
Deminz on class and at
leave
lhe
valley,
engineers
flames.
Detour Bay Mills, Gatesville,
prices to suit the times at the
the 17th for Albuquerque, where they will
Raber, Wellsbure. Scammon Cave, and at
Nkw Mexican printing office.
once
run
a
from
line
Albu
connecting
many other places, are in iminent danger.
At Detour the neonle have thoir hnnaa. querque to Santa Cruz canon, where Chief
ti
First-clasOffice
and
Warehouse
hold
effects packed ready to take to Lake engineer Anderson, of Colorado, will meet
and cheap job printing and
-:- '
IM.
(
Huron by boat. There has been no rain them on the 1st and hand in his estimates binding at the New Mexican comnanv's
Gasper Ortiz arenue,
for over three months and the conntrv is and plans for the dam at Santa Cruz
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
in a similar condition to that during the canon, and also for the first section of
dreadful fire of 1873, when hundreds of fifty miles on the east side of the river New Mexico.
from Santa Cruz to a noint nnnnsito A 1.
ruinnlo narisharLall thmnoh tha
their plans and specmcauu-- .
Nkw York, July 13. A London cable
says : The great international rauum ui
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Congregationalists opened this morning
in Exeter Hall. The council is composed
of representatives from Congregational
Bean bues and grasshoppers are doing
DELICIOUS
CAPACITY
churches in all parts of Christendom who some damage in Mesilla valley.
BREWING
lor iraiernai conhave
has
togetner
BARRELS
Las
of
gathered
Cruces,
P.
CaBey.
jr.,
John
150,000
ference on matterB affecting Christian eone to locate at Aransas Pass.
PROPRIETORS
PER ANNUM
doctrine and all the questions vital to the
Albuquerque public schools win open
extension of Congregationalism through
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
or
1 with thirteen teacners in
01 Deing September
Barley.
Colorado
It
world.
out
the
Selected
and
gives promises
in
charge.
the
memorable
most
of
history
one
the
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
John Y. Hewitt has let the contract to
of Congregationalism in view of the num
his two story brick store building to
erect
01
late
erous
in
General
Manager.
uisuiugiuu
J.
ZANG,
changes
ADOLPH
thought and the many modifications of cost $13,000 at White Oaks.
The proposition to vote bonds to erect a
dogma which are now Deing uiscunseu
denominations
Lincoln was dedifferent
bv
..
. I
V
.... t U $30,000 court bouse in
.1
-throughout
m.
.,
the worm, ine aeiiDeraiioiiBui un uwr feated by majority of 130 votes.
intera
of
NATURAL FRUIT FLAY0RS.
special
ering will, moreover, be
The Eddy Building & Loan association
1890
est in the United States where so many has been absorbed by the Columbia, a
0f Perfect purity.
V&nilla
denominations are now engaged in con like association of Denver.
-- I
Lemon
troversy regarding faith and doctrines.
Of great strength.
&
com
Cattle
Land
The Black Range
Inoa Tombs Explorations.
Orange
pany snipped l.UUU neau ui toiuo uu
Economy In their use
New York Julv 13. Special advices Saturday to pasture w
flavor as deHcately
23
June
of
date
souri.
from Peru, Lima, under
have the following:
Fifteen hundred head of cattle from the
as the fresh fruit
and
dellclously
An oxcavating party under the direc- range of the Las Animas company were
and
S.
for
U.
week
N.,
last
of
Lieut.
Safford,
shipment
tion
driven to Deming
George A. Dusey, of Harvard college, is to Santa Barbara, uu.
now at work in the ancient Inca tombs
w W. Patterson, lessee: of the Graphic
near Ancon, unearthing specimens for the
m .La
IB
iao umu n n aa
o
World's Columbian exposition at Chi mine, SOCOrro, Heagaiu
acronvnt bud
a big striae For Stock Broken, Mlnot, Bank., lumrauce
made
has
Bhipper.
large
cago. On Thursday last quite an inter of carbonate ore and is putting on more
Companies, Real Estate, Burinou Men, eta
esting discovery was made. At a depth men and teams.
Particular .ttcntion givon to Bencrtptlve Pam
nf ton fppt. below the surface, a room
Rnrinoer note: Mrs. McKellar, who
We make a pe
about twelve feet square was fouhd conbe ranked as the sheep phlet. oi Mining Properties.
taining three mummies in a perfect statea may properly
town yes laity ol
was
in
Nnw
nf
Mexico,
ot
was
tnat
of preservation. One
marketed 12,000
woman about 40 vears old, seated up terday. She has just
a wooi.
SHORT NOTICE,
ol
tnis
year
nounds
arn
and
distaff
a
y
with
right upon a dais,
in hor hnnrta aR if in the act of .winning.
The man who starts a Dreeoiug iaruiLOW PRICES,
a nils of the vara and in in fhft KWOfl VailBV. rHIBlIJU KUUU BCifivufront were calabashes and other dishes h i horses, will mane a lortune. maiv
constant demand lor roadsters
TINE WORK,
containing corn, beans, fish, crabs and
innd hesides others supposed to and all around work horses. audy
have contained Chicha and liquids. The Areus.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
r.m nf a lilt. fir l about 10 vears oi age The new well drilling machine brougn
of
nraa nn Ann nido. and in front the body
hara hv Kariano. from Cheyenne, was
CAN
a babe. The bodies and all the articles ..t nn this week on the Dwyer farm
rewill
be
were carefully removed and
three miles from town, and is probably
produced exactly as found in the museum now at work. It is expected to reacs BUI Heads o! every description, and small Job
at cmcago.
water that will flow at the depth oi not
Printing executed with care and dlspatoa
over 300 feet. Springer Stockman
NEWS.
CONDENSED
K.tlmatei rlr.n. Work Raled to order. WemM
time
some
For
past
Chiftain.
Socorro
rohandlM
Kort CompUt Stoek of Cfcaeral
It is said that Gen. Alger is in it for the iha mnntrv east of the river has been the
presidency.
having fine rains ; as a consequence stock FINEST STANDARD
PAPEB
Curled to fh Satire Southwest.
Sioux City, Iowa, was damaged $100; men are the nappy owners oi iat umuo.
Magdalena, Kelly and in fact
000 bv a rain storm.
west of the river is having
special all the county
Onyx is in danger of losing its discovAna roina. ft seem s the rainy season has
the
great deposits
value. Besides
earnest. There will be plenty
ered in Missouri extensive layers have set in in this fall.
of
grass
in
county
been found
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A

WORD

TO

THE

CITY GOVERNMENT.

The new city government should act
slowly, cautiously and carefully in the
matter of granting franchises in this city;
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
franchises are valuable and those wanting
-- Entered as
Second Class matter at (he them should be made to pay to the city
Santa Fe Post Office.
government a fair share of the profits to
be derived from them. The rights and
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Insertions in "Kound About Town" column 26
cents a line, each insertion,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
and Scents per line each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising (1 per inch per day for first
is insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
month 1).
All communications lutouded for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
good faitn, and should be addressed to the
editor, letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
tiauta Fe, New Mexico.
New Mkxican 1b the oldest news- Xijr-'lhPost
in New Mexico. It Is sent to
Sanur in the Territory and has a largeevery
aud grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY. JULY 13.
AJiMVKKSAKlES.
Born:
Dikd:

July 13th
Richard Cumberland, 1632.
Reynier de Graaf. 1041.
Kufus Choate, 1858.
llicbard Cromwell, 1712.
John C. Fremont, 18'JO.

Marat assassinated by Charlotte
day, 1793.
Draft riots in New York, 1803.
Barnum's Museum burned, 18C5.

REPUBLICANS.

The Republicans of New Mexico have
sufficient time left to make the convention of Republican league clubs to be
held at Albuquerque on September 17
next, a grand and complete success.
Prominent men in the party should
bestir themselves and get to work actively in that direction. A well attended and
harmonious convention will prve of great
benefit to the Republican party now and
in next year's campaign.
THE 11GHT

MONET

FAD.

The far easterner who has made scads
of money out of western investments has
a new fad. lie and his western agent
seem to have entered into a sort of a
mutual benefit combine in an attempt to
bear western investments by a continual
"the condition of the eastern
They tell the most
money market."
pitiable tales as to how the west must
wait until times east get better; until
money becomes easier, and at the same
time they somehow have no fears of risking almost any amount in these western
investments whenever they can get in on
the ground floor at their own figures.
The western man, however, as a rule,
can't have this sort of wool pulled over
his eyes. He is a reader of daily newspapers and financial and crop reports as
well as his eastern brother, and he knows
that the money of the far east has got to
come west to aid in sending to market
the best crops the county has seen for
years. He also knows that the crops in
all foreign countries are so short that the
west's bread stuffs must be relied upon
to go abroad, and he still further realizes
the effect this state of affairs will have
upon all western enterprises. The tight
mcney fad has worked very effectually for
two years past, but its day is done. Investors can't help coming westward this
year.
IRRIGATION

The solid south is producing as much
Iron ore now, as the whole country did in
1870. Pretty good this for the McKinley
bill.
a daisy edition of the New

Mexican on Saturday last; these daisy
editions will be continued for the benefit
of all concerned.
The deficit in the national treasury does
not exist and the Democratic editors and
,
is au right ;
"6
wages are higher and the purchasing
power of money is greater than ever before in the history of this country.

With 60,000,000 bushels of wheat to
ell at good prices the Kansas farmer
ought not to mind the mouthings of the
Farmers Alliance politicians to any great
extent.
When John L. Sullivan returns from
Australia, he says, he will take a hand in
politics and stump several states in the
interest of the Democratic party. A very
worthy champion of that party is John.

FROM

WELLS.

We often hear men of otherwise very
good sense proclaim the fact that artesian
wells can never be made to serve the
uses of the irrigator because, as they allege, the best of them can not be relied
on to supply sufficient water. Experience
in California, the Dakotas and all through
Texas proves the reverse of this, and in
districts where flowing wells can not be
developed at reasonable cost it has been
found that the ordinary well and wind
mill will do much more toward irrigation
than has been commonly supposed. On
this subject an authority says that in the
Rio Grande valley, and in any other part
of the territory where plenty of water can
be had st reasonable depth, a good wind
ruiU
piiitftw mifoom, so that the mill
can work whenever there is wind ; and
then it the place should be thoroughly
"piped" so that there would be no waste
ot water in ditches, the mill would take
care of five acres. The wind mill is one
of the most desirable means of
irrigation,
anu is usea very extensively in California,
the only objection to it being that vou
lose the benefit of the sediment deposited
by the acequia water but that can be
more than overcome by giving the land
an occasional dressing with ordinary fer
ti.izers such as can be collected and saved
on every farm.

PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS.

This fine, equable, cool and healthy
climate of this city of Santa Fe must be
Cleveland Leader: Blame appears to
more thoroughly and more widely adver- be as popular in Iowa as he is in
the
tised. The citizens of Santa Fe are loos- other
e
states of the republic.
ing valuable and precious time by not
Ohio State Journal: Senator Brice
doing go.
probably thinks there would be some luck
for Orover at a convention held in Clevey
The
campaign in Louisiana land. There would be good luck for HarIs getting to be lively and revolution and
rison in a convention held at Cincinnati.
assassination are in the air in the Felican
Macon (Ga,) Telegraph : There is a
state ; well, they are used to it down there
fair chance that the Ohio people
and to the country at large it makes little pretty
will elect the next president of the United
difference after all who is killed and put
States governor of their state at the next
ont of the way.
election. The fight is to be purely on
national issues.
Thb first session of the court of private
St. Louis
: The presiland claims will be hel in Santa Fe on dential boomlet started
for Senator
the 1st of December next. People intendwould be all right if it were accoming to bring their claims before that court panied by plans and
specifications setting
should prepare them now and file them forth who be is
and what be has ever done
in good time; the earlier, the better.
to deserve nomination.
Philadelphia Press Washington Special :
ocmmkr is here and while it is hot It is rather
remarkable, by the way, that
everywhere else, still the cool breezes William Ralls Morrison, of Illinois, now
and fine days continue to be the order of a member of the railroad
commission,
the day in Santa Fe. As a summer cli seems to be
gaining strength every day in
mate, Santa Fe can not be beaten.
the south and west as a presidential can
didate.
Thb tin plate liar and aunual Navajo
Chicago Herald : New York's import
Indian outbreak liar having taken a rest, ance politically is
recognized by both
the grasshopper liar at KansasCity comes parties, but it is idle for Col. Morrison or
to the front and sends a lot of rot about any other man to talk about tha.t state
the destruction caused by the grasshoppers dictating nominations. Let no Democrat
in New Mex'co broadcast over the coun- be surprised next year to see a western
try through the agency of the associated man in command of the Democratic
press.
forces.
forty-thre-

anti-lotter-
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Ofick at Santa

Becaute Your Blood Is Impure I ;
Have you ever used mercury? If so,!
did you give yourself the needed attention
Sat tlie time? Don't you know that as!
! lone as the mercury is in the system, you
will feel the effects of It? We need notj
! tell you that you require a blood medicine,
! to ensure freedom from the after effoetB. ;

WHY?

About

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

The Great Southwest

Farm Lands!

last year laraers netted U00 to f 200
per acre for fruit, grown on land that
for f 30 per acre.
can be duplicated

Wtiopo
If llcl O

Ave tons of alfalfahay, worth 112 pet
ton, was grown on laud tue like of
which can be bought for 16 per acre.
many, many other products, Bach as
(I llcl C sweet potatoes, tomatoes and earlv
vegetables, notted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
Ufknna
Illlcl o warm, cyclones unknown aud malaria unheardof.
there is the best opening in the worl
Uhnxa
Wnere for honest industry.
Tn OT- - IT- - OTRTT1C.
Passenger Traffic Manager, A., T. & 8. F. R. R.
Or HBNBV F. GBIERBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A S. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
sel
territories, and having no landsof ltsown ofto an
has no object iu advancing the interests
than abspecial locality, or in giving any other
that
solutely reliable information. of It realisessouththe great
the prosperity of the farmers
west means prosperity to Itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid & 'immigiaut as much
as possible

Uknra
Is llcl C

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

j.h.

ielikib

in

lands

and

Valley
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FOR SALE
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

English
Doctor te Acker'g known
Bipod;
medicine
that,
Elixir the only
from

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Khoum, Scald Head, OlC
Chronic Soros, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple- and Files. It is cooling1 and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been curod by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.

J
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison
the systom. Got it from your drugirtst,;
: or
write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
J
S
46 West Broadway, New York.

DOCTOR

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

2062

Fk, N. M.f I
July 7, 1891.1
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make nnai prooi in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at feanta
Fe, N. M., on August 2G, 1891, viz:
sec 3, tp
Henry D. Wineor, for the ne
18 n, rl2e.
He names the following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz : John Finn,
BulM. M. Cooper, U. U. Kuox,
lock, of Glerieta. N. M.
to
protest
Any person who desires
against the allowance of such proof, or
of
substantial
reason,
wtio knows
any
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, ana to oner eviuence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. I. Mobhison, Register.
Land

iany of these symptoms, take

cry as to

Cor- -

The situatiou in Ireland is evidently indicative of the fact, thatParnell's political
future is behind him.

That was

TO LEAOING

Notice for Publication.

i Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in j
j Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.

Iptlli are a Positive Core for Sick"

HlUou.neat, and
iACKER'S llleadaohe,
Small, plea.
Constipation.
and a favorite with the.
ant
; PURE ladle,. Sold in England for Is.;
iMd., In America (or 86e. Get;
I PINK
them from your Druggists, or;

Mhxican has facilities for dojob work of all kinds and as
I
cheap as can be had in any city in the
..;......t........
country. There is no excuse for sending
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Boston Herald: Senator Cullom has Keep the monpy at home.
gone to Europe, too, taking his presidential boom along in his gripsack It is
PEOFESSIONAL 0ARDS.
feeble and needs an outing.
Lynchburg News: As to Virginia the
unvarnished fact is that Mr. Cleveland
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
lost this state in 1888 on the popular
vote, the first time such a delinquency
RALPH E. TWITCHKIX,
has occurred since Virginia refused to Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Mew meneo.
vote for Horace Greeley in 1872. CleveMAX FROST,
land not only lost Virginia on the popular
VrroBMBY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
vote, but it is an incontestable fact that,
HEO. W. KNAEBKL,
hut for the fortunate squabble between
In the Sena Bnlldlng, Palace Avenue.
Mabone and Langston in the Petersburg nffln
nnilontions and Searching Titles a specialty,
district, he would have lost the electoral
KDWABD li. BARTXKTT,
vote of the state, which gave Fitz Lee
Office over
Hnnta Fa. Now Mexico.
i.,.at
Bank.
before
and
National
three
gecond
17,000 majority
years
Phil McKinney 44,000 one year later
HIKKt T.. WALDO,
- Tow will nrantice In the several
If Cleveland got through by a scratch in .u
given
nmirtji of the territory, prompt attentl
1888, while occupying the presidential to all business intrusted to bis care.
chair, may we not well entertain misgiv
HAWKIHS.
I, T. COMWAT. O. 6. P08BY. W. A.
HAWKINS,
ings should he be nominated in 1892?
CONWAY, POBKI
Boston Herald : In answer to the ques- Attorney nd Counselors at Law, Silver City
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
tion as to whether Mr. Blaine will be able New
hnniiuwa Intrusted to our care. Practice In all
ol the territory.
courts
to go through a presidential campaign the
next year, Senator Eugene Hale diploK. A. FISKK,
P. O. Box
matically replies that Mr. Blaine is get- Attorney and Counselor at Law,
N.
M., practices in supreme and
Santa
Fe,
"F,"
ting on quite nicely.
all district courts ol new Mexico, opeeiai av
Chicago Inter Ocean : The New York tentlon given to mining and Bpaulsh and Ilex,
lean land grant utigauou.
Sun prints the query, "Is any man better
XHOS, B. CATRON,
than bis party?" with the headline
and Solicitors In Chancery,
iMmm at.New anMexico.
"Some Are Fatter." The Sun is only Santa
Practice In all the
Fe,
to
stand
have
will
wrath.
in
It
the
Territory.
Courts
up
heaping
WILLIAM WHITK,
up arid fight and vote for the "fat man"
D. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. fl. Deputy Mineral
or leave the party.
ftnnrevor.
Chicago Mail : Col. Dan Lamont preLocations made upon public lands. Furnishes
to Spanish and Mexican
relative
iniormation
will
be
dicts that the tickets next year
JOHN P. VICTORY,
-- .oneie wnn his vision
at Law. Office in
Court House
and he sees matters very clearly indeed. Attorney
... iJinuuw m lue several County
uuurts ol the TerIf Maj. McKinley wins ritory and the U. K. I. ami Ollir.o
v.,,t r
Chicago Mail
Examination of titles to bp nish and Mexlsan
this year he will be a significant factor in Grants, Mines, and
other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se-the next Republican national convention. VUICU,
If Gov. Campbell wins he probably will
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
secure a place on the Democratic national
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N
M.
Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1H7 F St.,
ticket. Ohio will play an important part
11. n.
n. w.. Yvashinebm.
Mnaniai otani..
in national politics next year.
given to businets before the local land court, the
laud
court
general
of
oillce,
privaie land claims,
Kansas City Journal : The New York tlie court of claims
and the supreme court of the
U nited states.
Sun evidently entertains the same
Habla Castellauo y dara atenclon
opinion vnFv.wtti n tursuuues uc ii.erceae y reciamos.
Keterences: Hon. J. V. Jones. TJ. H. sonata: on
concerning the new secret method of en
Win. B Ronecrans, Washington,
D.C.; Simon
forcing the death penalty in New York bteme. eso..
New Ynrlr: Hni. p n rnrn.nir
state that it does toward Grover Cleve- New York; Hon. Juhn Wasson, California; Pablo
vegas.M.m. winiam Miller, esq
land. It is willing to support a Repubamn, v. jt
lican in opposition to both.
New York Press: Watterson has nomi- D. VT. MANLEY,
nated Carlisle for the presidency aeain.
-j d uoui; luiiiKB mac uarnsie on a
Over C. M. Creamer's Drng Store.
plank that straddles the tariff cmestion. OFFICE HOURS,
- . 9 to IS, S to 4
as the Louisville editor wanted to straddle
it two months ago, would fool the
public
Grave Stones.
into trusting the Democracy in 1802. But
W. Franklin, dealer in mon
if you fool the people once it's
your fault, unients, grave stones and iron
ii you iooi inem twice it's their fault.
fencing. Write lor prices -- 116

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR

'ji"he Nitw

ing

send to W. II. UOOttK CO,
a WmI Brwlway, N.w Y.rk.

first-cla-

1

CLOSE FIGURING.

MODERN METHODS,

and fmecilicationi rurnUhtd on ftp
Plans
.
OFFICE
Lower Frisco Street

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
coarse of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annuHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
HAHVTAOTCKZmS

SPECIALIST,
DOM

CURE

Co.

All the dUestfi peculiar to
women, falling weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak,
nesa, youthful folly, urlDary
trmitoiikldnev and liver
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis,
coughs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
blood, scrofula,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the
diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
syphilis,nnAa
tnmnm runner. Bait rhenm. rheumar
oA,
dyspep
Klsm, paralysis, all skin diseases, costiveneBS,
""J"";,,-tapeworucuiuw, ua.ujitoo,
fits, malaria and diseases of the
Ityon have
organs, no matter of how long dostanding.
not despair, but give
failed to get cured elsewhere
LEE WIKU a call and have a chat with him, which Is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. i)nly a small sum f or r emedies. Thousands have
been cured of different diseases by found nd seen
remedies. Many testimonials can be
In hln oillce or In Denver paperB. Address,

LEE WING,

OT

i

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Denver. Colo.
ka9 Larimer St..describe
fully

Enclose stamp for reply , and

and th

:

TIMMER HOUSE

Vf

ursiniT by
Tut Evans CmwfiiCo,
l uifi,infliHi,u.BE
assj
U. B. A.

Sold

N

Msu-a- h

Smith

KAMfJERICH & HUDSON

-

-

&

Wesson Revolvers
T fTV
AJXElJ X If Af
DURABILITY.
cacc-tWnRIf MAMQUID

sMJ
sitTiinu

" H sin a

to.

His Gelehated French
"APHRODITINESZ

uityot,

Is Sold ok a

Cul-lo-

P08ITIVE

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

to cure anv form
of nervous dlseaao
or any disorder of
the generative organs of either sex,
whether arising?

fnm

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansoms Street, San Francisco. Cal

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. .

PROMPT EXECUTION.

ESSON. Hprinalleld.

iSc

HARTSHORNS

j

a

SHADE ROLLERS

TI

EAST

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. We
the

TM

am

LABEL

I

f.
Headuho.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIVEBY
FEED

i.

i

':AND- :-

Equipment'

SALE STABLE!

in

Upper San Francisco St.,

B Paso, Texas.

trl'&SfrSgffc
W. McCULLOUCH,

n

ales made of Carrieum TJMlr,
Live Stock and Vehicle.
Bn.ni
- - wiv nvwrv
of Horses at reasonable ratet.

B- -

Cn. Pas. &

.a

Ticket Agt DallasTex

of
B
T
FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

RiT
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under
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With aa altitude ratu

Act. Timber Cn.tare.
IU RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valler..
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A utnmn.
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000.000
WJENTY-FIV-E
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maciAifioeot land
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toil to Rive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing 10 puis, It cents. Bewar. of counterfeits
and imitations.
The genuine manufactured only bl '
ME JOHN O. WEST COMPANY. CHICaQO, ILL.

SURE CONNECTION.

The New Mexican

TV

car the ahnva raw.nl

Complaint, UvspeDsia.BlcIc

WEST

Ti-,-

PINEST STANDARD PAPEB

ft

ZEzE

Thfl canal system of the PECOS
enterable at thn Government price, of

'

list to

Mush

$500 Reward
... ....

WE Will

SlJlJiSL

Stock Certificates

.

f r ce

a

stlrition or Oostiveness we cannot eur. wltli Wttt'a
V"2etable Liver Pills, when th. direction! r.trii.
complied with. They are purely Vajretable, and never

SHORT T.INK TO NEW ORLEANS,
Pi i i m a iff t! r7,,i"l,Vl81 anrt southeast,
S
bet
ami Dal'l
m Paso; alsoLomIs
Marshall
chanere! Solid
fet. Louis! First-clas- s

FINE WORK,

!..

.u

.'

HARTSHORN

LOW PRICES,

A
IIBAnf Btlmnlan,.
KFFnPr
t T r Ft
Tobacco or Opium, or through
lml
. t.sere-lioover tnrlnlronpo. An anhyouthful
na t
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing
back. Seminal Weakness. Hr?tnl Tm..... in ths
tration. Nocturnal Emissions, Lencorrhcea, Diz.
jiness, Weak IfMemory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwhich neglected often lead to prematura
old age and insanity. Price 1.00 a box,
6boxei
for o 00. Sent by mall on receipt of priceA wcKiTTEN GUARANTEE is given for
5.00
order received, to refund the money if
every
Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, whohave been
permanently cured
Circular free. Address
bytheuseofAphroditine.

rtJi

THE GENUINE

SHORT NOTICE,

GUARANTEE

nt

NOTICE

''"k

Globe-Democr-

vv

'TTHTUTTT
Vll AM T

ACCURACY.

AUTOGRAPH

The Creat Popular Route Between

brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Real Estate, Business Mra, eta,
Particular sttention given to
Descriptlvo Para
. ,
nt Ul.l.. rt
,flhlat. ...
.uiiui rrupemes. we make a spes--

rerreot.
tfuun..ea
A

,

Props

Beware of Imitx 'wis.

Job Printing.

printing office.

DroKKtata.

by
JPBA.K
tWk
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.

finest and Lest jo work In thn rnr-- t.
jest excellent binding at th

,
I .Huwll..
1 t
J.
safe in recommeDxUn' it
to all sufferers.
a. J. Diunr.n, M. D.
I)lr!TtTR

Silver City, New Mexico.

DENTIST. "EL PASO ROUTE."

tory and

symptoms

xAiujoi iviiiNiltAL WATERS.

L..j.i

J.

Medicines

LEE WING.

FISC HER BREWING CO.

T

N. M.

ALONE, TOE FAMOUS
REMEDIES
VEGETABLE
CHINESE

MEXICO,

W

Santa Fe,

With Nature's

For full particulars apply to

USTIEJ
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ME
EPISfCFAI Church. Txmei
Hnn tranciflco St. Hev. C. 1. Mills, Pas

tor, residence next the chnrch.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev,
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C ar-ndon Gardens.
Ohubch of the Hly Faith Epis
Eev,
copal). Upper Palacer Avenue.
E ward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxonj.rest
rfenne Cathedral St.
CoNORKaATioNAi.
Church. Near the
University.

FEATEKNAL

OEDEES.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A,
M. Heeta en the first Monday oi eacn montn
SANTA
FB OHAFTEK, No. 1. R. A
Masons. Meeta on the aecoud Monday ol each
month.
No.
HA NTA
COMMANDERY,
Xnlghta Templar. Meeta on the fourth Monday
oi each montn.
SANTA FB LODOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meeta on the third
Monday of each month.
No. 8, I. 0. 0. F,
AZXI.AN
LODGE,
Meeta every Friday night.
SANTA FB LODOK, No. 2, K. Of P. Meets
drat and third Wedneadaya.
MKKMANIA
LODOR, No. 6, K. I P
Ueota id and 4th Tnoadava.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of V. Meeta first veaneaaay in eact

Fl

Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
since tho introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When that remedy is used and the treat
READABLE PARAGRAPHS. ment as directed with each bottle is fol
lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Wal
The Proptr Beverage.
ter.
a prominent merchant at Walters
of
Gallon Fizz is the proper Fourth
burg, 111., says : "It cured my baby boy
July tipple.
of cholera infantum after several other
ben
used
1
Bond
always supposed you
The child was so
zine : it contains more fireworks to the remedies bad' failed.
low that he seemed almost beyend the
inch.
square
aid of human hands or reach of any medl
Too Bad.
and 50 cent bottles
cine." Twenty-fiv- e
We've got the meanest missus in town for sale
C. M. Creamer
by
said Nora. Phiii she wint to Nooport she
The Sweetest of Kisses.
gave us our wages in advance and closed
No kiss is amiss to a Mrs. or Mies,
the house on Fift' avenner, thereby cuttin
But the miss of a kiss a Miss misses ;
me an' Biddy Doolan out of our social
Bliss thats one's missed
The
events for the sayson.
Is the kiss that's unkissed.
A Fragile Structure.
The kiss that's the sweetest of kisses.

Ik

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Daily Hew Mexican

system which chronic indigestion has de
pleted and rendered nervous and feeble, ia in
deed a very fragile 8tructure, a tenement fast
Excessive
tottliug into irretrievable decay.
irritability of temper, abnormal and causeless
anxiety, hypochondria, hysteria aud aleepless- s these are some of the manifostatioua of
nervousness. That grand invigorating nervine,
mfint.h.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, trannuilizes by
Meets second Thursday in the month.
the nerves, accomplishing the
SANTA FK LODOK, No. 2367, (1. V. O. 0. F. strengthening
double result through the medium of reuownd
Meets first and third Thursdays.
diucstion and assimilation. No tonic in exist
tiOLDBN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W. ence exhibits such thoroughness, produces such
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
appreciable effects as the Bitters, ltis
OARLKTON POST, No. 3, O. A. U meelt speedily
a perfectly reliable safeguard against malaria
ilrst and third Wednesdays of each month, a aud
dangerous money trouDie, am rcmeums
' ncli call, aoutn aide oi the plaza.
macuvuy aim
completely uverana noweishould
not fail to forNervous invalids
tify their systems with tlis benign protective,
which well merits a persistont trial.
CLOSING

aia closing going eaat
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
M ail arrives from weat

OF MAILS.
T. M.
A. H.
4:16

T.

M

7:80
7:80
10:84

12:06
6 :60

a

a

a

03

an

S3

- lol

v-

'2
a

4
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A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles-- from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
snnnrh Pn man nalace Bleepers . on
t.hrnnffh linn between those two cities,
via El Paso and BurrtoD, which makes
tho ont.irn HintAncA without Change.
T.OH Anseles to St. Louis IS 2,121 miles

Pnllmnn tourist aleeoers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr- ton, without change.
The Frisco line, in connection mm
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to bt.

fuis

&

nnrl hflvnnd.

(i. T. Nicholson, li. r. OS 1. A., a.., a.
S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas.

Both Ashamed.
"Look here, to come right
down to the solid truth, arn't you just f
little ashamed of your old daddy ! Honest,
now."
Young Gotrox "Well, guv'nor,
cawn't say ashamed exactly, but you
know you are not always in good fawm,
know."
you
A carpenter, by the name of M. 8,
Old Gotrox "Well, I don't blame yon
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in for
being ashamed of me. Every time
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained a
look at you and think what a job I made
painful and serious sprain of the wrist, of
your bringing up I am ashamed of my
which he cured with one bottle of Chamself."
berlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
Dr.Acker'a English Fill.
For
$5 a bottle, lt cost him 50 cents.
Art) active, effective and pure. For sick
sale by C. M. Creamer.
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
A Family A flair.
npritn. had complexion ana uuiuubucbb,
either in
Young mother: What in the world they have never been equaled,
or
abroad.
America
:
makes the baby cry so? Young father
guess he beard me say I managed to get
Life.
little sleep last night'
Life is a folded flower, and what it holds
Smooth
We know not, till, unwinding leaf by leaf,
What think you of my dress? she said. It shows God's secret hidden in its folds
I've put it on
And bares its fragrant heart to vision
To welcome you. The youth replied, .
brief
It seems to feel all right.
For when its beauty and significance
senses break at
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo., Upon our
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
last,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend
Back to its dust the flower turns; perchance to give him a dose of something for
ance
cholera morbus and looseness of the Ere we have learned its meaning life is
bowels.
He says : "I felt so much bet
past.
ter the next morning that I concluded to
need the
call on the physician and get him to fix It is quite probable that you may
some
; but you
of
a
services
day
physician
me up a supply of the medicine. I was
can postpone the time indefinitely by
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
and your system
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- keeping your blood pure
of Ayei's
rhoea Remedy. He said be prescribed it invigorated through the use
are better
Preventions
Sarsaparilla.
regularly in his practice and found it the than cure.
best he could get or prepare. I can testify
to its efficiency in my case at all events."
Palmistry.
I held her band
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
To trace he fate by line and bend ;
A Practical View.
'Twaa half past eight when I began,
Prof. Potterby : Can you give any ex
And when I finished very late,
ample of Spartan simplicity, Mr. Jenkins?
For I forgot the method, and
Jenkins : About the simplest act I can
Till I recalled it held her hand,
think of just now was their staying at that
While she became a prophetess
pass until the whole batch were killed.
By whispering to my question
"Yes."
First aud Second Beat.
She: Whom do you care most for,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Jack? He: Is it possible voh do not
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
know whom I love best in all this world
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
She : Yes, I know ; but next to him ?
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiPronounced Hopeless, let Saved.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
E.
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
"Was
S.
we
of
quote:
Hurd.
D.,
Groton,
refunded. Price 25 cents ner
taken with a bad cold, which settled on my or money
sale at A. C. Ireland's.
lungs, cough set in and finally terminated box. For
in consumption. Four doctors eave me up
C. H Spurgeon, the Eminent Divine.
saying I could not live but a short time. I
gave myseu up to my saviour, aeiermiueu
Haddon Spurgeon was born in
Charles
if I could not stay with my friends on earth
June 191834.
I would meet my absent ones above. My Kelvedon Essex, England
husband was advised to get Dr. King's New In the whole hiBtory sf the there is
movement in the country
Discovery tor Consumption,
(jougns ana
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all eight no man who has occupied a more promiI
God
bottles: it lias cured me and thank
nent position. He came from a family of
am now a well and hearty woman." Trial clergymen his father and grandfather both
bottles free at A. C. Ireland's drug store, reg being preachers of the Independent deular size, 60 cents and $1.
nomination. When sixteen years old he
became teacher in a school at Newmarket
Anomaloua.
town by the way is in two counties,
What's the most peculiar thing about which
the north sid in Suffolk and the south
your profession? Doctor: When I have side in Cambridgeshire. Afterwards be
to charge $10 a day for treating a man was attached to a school in Cambridge.
While there he joined an assoiciation of
whose life isn't worth 2 cents.
18
lay preachers and at the early age of
The Spoon Fad.
be was pastor of a Baptist congregation at
Water beach. His preaching attracted atThey spooned all the livelong summer,
tention and a year later he received a call
June
;
in
Commencing early
to the New Park street Baptist Chapel in
And she merely thanked him at parting
Southwark, London.
For his lovely souvenier spoon.
They Come High.
What drove St. Stephen's Church into
bankruptcy?
They had to buy a new collection plate
Why that surely ought not to have been
so expensive
No ; but the vestry were McKinleyites
and insisted on a plate of American tin

Old Gotrox

earth-dulle-

SOUTHERN AND DENVER A BIO
QBANDE RAILWAY COS.
Bcenio Route of the Weat and Shortest line to
Denver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colorado Springa and
SANTA FK, N. M., April 28, 1891.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 La ly except
4ANTA

FI

Sunday.
Ar

pm ....SantaFe.N.M....
Kspanola
pm
D
am D.... Berviletta
pm ....Antonito.ColO...

6:10

8:10
11:66
9:40
8:25 am
4:10 am

8:10 am Lv
10:10

1:20
4:80
6:16

am
pm
pm
pm
pm
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am
pm
am
am
am
pm

Alamoea
11:00
Salida
8:10
Poeblo
pm
am ..Colorado Springs.. 4:60
7:40
Denver
Lv 7:30 am
5:20 am Kansas City, Mo. M d 7:40
6:46
... .Bt.Loula
9:00 am
Lv
8:80
Ar 4 00 pm 2dd.Denver,Colo....
Ar
tv 10:80 pm ....Chlcago.Ill. 2d d 6:80
Lv
Al 2:46 am ....Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00
Ar
6:29
Balida
12:26 pm
Lv
8:0
Leadvllle
Lt 7:4b am
10:00
Lv
Ar 2 46 am ....Pueblo, Colo,....
6:00
Salida
10:00 pm
6:80
Grand Jc
10:00
am
7:16 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40
9:10
Ar
Ogden
Lt 6:40 pm
Lv
Ar 6:80 pm 2d day Ogden. ..a.. 9:15
Ar
7:45
2d
am
6:00
San
day
Francisco,
Lt
General fnlght and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaia, where aud
ticket
mation respecting through freight
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- a
aold. Free elegant new chair cars from Santa
Fe to Alamoaa.
Through Pullman sleepersa
between pueblo, Leadvllle and Ogden. PasBen-gerfor Heuver take Pullman sleepers at Alamosa or Balida berths secured bytolegraph.
J. T. Helh, Gen. Supt.
11:69

The Century, Bcribners, the
North American and all other magazines
bound in
style and cheap at the
Nsw MnncAN bindery.
He-pe- n,

firat-clu-

ss

For surorior work In tho line of book
binding call at tho New Mexican office. Orders by cuiil given prompt

Kotlce for Publication.
No. 2278.
Land Office
Notice

at Santa Fb, N. M.,

)

Jane 25, 1891. (
is hereby given that the following--

settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz :
nw
sw
Dionlsio Romero for the s
sec. 20,
sw M , sec. 21, and ne H e
tn. 0 n. r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
upon ana
prove his continued residence
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lncero, Justo Lovato, Juan
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
Hot tho law and the regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
aid claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.

named

cross-exami-

!

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain.
relieves wind, regulates the Dowels, ana
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
cents a Dottle.
uses. Twentv-nv- e

tinned.

Vegetable Pills
Rentlr yet promptly on
the LI VKH, KIIttyKYH and
,
uirw jKaLH, aispeiimg
Fevers and Colds,
cleanslnir the avstem thor
oughly and they cure habit- ufti constipation,
iney r
ouri
cuicu,au not
very small, easy to take, and
runei--t aitfamion lonows metr use,
jK'"
Incy ahtulutely purr sick headache), and are recom
mended by lead ns physician, For sale by druffKUU
or sent by mail ltd ola. vial or 6 for l.OO. Addreiis
HNRRS MFfllrM fll .Pmnt Sm F,Mclco, cu.
..v w H.bV.w...b wwi, iUjjj
Chicago, 111.

I''REDERICKT5rRACE.

Territory of

Hon. Edward P. Seeds, Associate Justice of the
supreme uoun oi ine Territory oi rew moxico
auu j uage ior saia aistriot.
The undersigned, two of the members
of the board of county commissioners of
the county of Santa e, respectfully report
that, in obedience to tne order issued by
your honor on yesterday, we met, can
vassed, counted and declared the result of

Business Directory.

lacnme

i

UOmp y

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IRAN AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER
INO, PULLETS, GRATIS BARS, BABBIT METALS,

CABS, SBA
COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Albuquerque,

The

:-

-

-t-

-

New Mexico.

San

--

-

:

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo
frtK

MA NAQEMBNT.

TBICTLT FIRST CLASS.

BEFITTED ANO KEFURNI4I1KD.
TOURISTS' HEADut'ARTEUS

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AXD
LABGB PARTIES.

saw

2.SO to

G.

per d.y

W. METLERT Propr

John De Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE. N. M.
Have easterners for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

I.eaTt

i

the election in accordance with your order.
J. H. Sloan failed to act with us, except
in the canvass'ng and counting of pre
cinct No. 8. The clerk, Marceliuo Garcia,
refused to attest any certificate or attach
his seal to any certificate, and on the
meeting of the board this morning, failed
to appear, having locked up all the papers,
records and books pertaining to the coun
ty commissioners, his deputy having noti
fied us that be had not the combination
of the safe or vault, and no means of obtaining it. The minutes of our proceedings have not yet been recorded in the
record book for the same reason and it is
necessary for us to have the seal of the
board, we herewith return to you a copy
of our proceedings, and, as we bave reduced them to writing and make them a
part of this report they containing the
facts at large as they took place, and we
request that your honor w ill grant such
orders and writs as will enable us to have
the services of a clerk, and also the use of
the seat, records and papers pertaining to
said office and saii election returns.
Georob W. North,

Frederick Grace.
Santa Fb, N. M., Dec. 6, 1890. The
board met at 9 :30 a. m. Present : G.
W. North and Fred. Grace, the clerk did

not appear neither did Mr. Sloan. Upon
request of the board Mr. Bartlett acted as
clerk.
The minutes of yesterday were ap
proved. On motion of Mr. Grace one
copy was returned by the board, one was
ordered to be returned to the judge of the
1st district court and one to the secretary
of the territory.
lhe hour ol 1(J o'clock a. m. having ar
rived, at which time the board was directed to appear before J ndge Seeds at
his chambers, the board proceeded there
in obedience to said order. The clerk,
Marcelino Garcia, not having appeared
up to this time and his deputy, Rafael
Ortiz, stating that all the books and papers
of the board were locked up in the vault
and that he could not open it and had no
means ol obtaining the combination of
Georob W. North,
said vault.

Frederick Grace.

To be continued,

ATTORNEYS

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

AT LAW.

Thus. B. Catron.
H. L' Waldo,
Edward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltohell
Has. Fro.t.
Geo. Hill Howard.

--

&

Despatch.

GARDEN- -

STT-A- . ITJBj, 3ST. ZMT.
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.

DENTISTS.

Bouquets and Floral Design a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in Use aud Carefully Studied.

TV Adding;

D. W. Hanley.
SURVEYORS.

Santa

Wm. White.

Fe

Fruits,

can not tie Excelled

which

their Season,

in

BOlrHDIE,
ARTHUR
Garden, Santa

ADDRESS

Clarendon

BANKS.

Fe, N. M.

First National Bank,
g.cond National Bank.
INSURANCE

J. W.

AGENTS.

Soheueld, Fire and Life.

the

MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

i

new Mexican
i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

GROCERIES.

I

C. 1..

H. B.

Bishop.

tJartwrlfht.No.

.

The
oldest, best,
most reliable ane.
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

HARDWARE.
W. A. KoKenale
X. D. Frana.

GENTS' FURNISHING,

CLOTHING

ol. Spl.g.lberf.
DRUGGISTS.

late 28th legislaA. C. Ireland. Jr.

tive assem
bly.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grig

Jno. Hampel,
F.

Furniture, o.
tar, graTel roofing, so.
Co..

Un,

f HE

Bebnepple, Bakery.
Embalmer
John Olintrer, Undertaker
A. Boyle, Florist.
Store.
Book
J. Weltmer,
Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery.
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
O. Schumann, Shoe Merenant.
J.
rubber
and
Patterson A Co. LWery Stable.
stamps,
stamps,
stamping
C. W. Dndrow Transfer Tearaa, Coal
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
and Lumber.
New Mexican Printing Company.

fln ereat were the crowds who flocked
to hear him that the congregation were
obliged to find larger accommodation .first
in Exeter Hall and afterwards in the Surrey Musio Hall. In Newington Butts a
chapel was erected for bis congregation
capable of seating six thousand. Mr.
Rnurceon has a personal magnetism in
preaching that is marvellous. Each hearer is impressed with the idea that he alone
is addressed wnicn acconnts ior uis extraordinary popularity. H has received
upwards of 20,000 persons into his church
and ntvmt fortv chaoels have been erected
in London by his followers, the ministers
of which have graduated from college a
founded by himself. His energy and activity are boundless, and some twenty
volumes of 'his sermons have been published. Among his works are "Gems", a
volume containing unmani, pawa) iramhi rliacnuraes.
"The Saint and his Savtmir" "John Ploughman's Talk, or Plain
Advice for Plain People" "Feathers for Freeh CaaeJei a Ipeelalr. Ftae Mean,
Arrows" "Lectures to my Students". He
Vet aeee, Ketieaa. me
is also the editor of a journal, The Sword
and Trowel. Mr. spurgeon naa a nne ex-

receive Prompt Attention

CLARENDON

1

THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C
Dake'a advertising agncy, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

will

John P. Victory.

A. Klrachner, Meat Shop.

:-

-:

BEST :: ADVERTISING

:- -:

MEDIUM

The
New Mexi-

can

Printing Com-

pany Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and

Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.

J

JEWELERS.
S. Splta.
CARPENTERS.

the satisfaction of patrons.
Rix new steam preasea
are kept constantly in

A.Wlnsd.r.

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Notice for Publication.
3309.

Land Orricn

at Santa Fk, N.

M.,

July 8, 1891
hereby given that the follow-

Notice is
ing Earned settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof of his claim,
R. J. McKinnbt,
and that said proof will be made before
Tex.
Woodbury,
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Books ob Blood and Skla Dlseaaea
on August 27, 1891, vis : Maximo Jara
Free.
snillo, for the e H; Be M. ec 1, tp 27 n, r
1 e.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
He names the following witnesses to
Atlanta, Ca.
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, via Jose Ines
Esquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Garcia, Antonio Jaramillo, of Tierra Amar-iliN. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof , or
who knows of any substantial reason
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
a,

J. WELTMEB

Nevsjepot!

-

r

o na

I

Act

Book publishing

New Mexico, )
County of Santa Fe.)

A

LITTLE

Whereupon the board prepared certifi
cates of election in favor of said persons
so declared elected and requested Mar
fnpi
celino Garcia, the clerk of said board, to
attest the same and attach the seal of the
board thereto, which he declined to do,
and he also then and there declined to
further keep any minutes of the proceed
ings of Bald board, saying that be would
not do so, or sign said certificate or put
the seal on the same until a certain in
junction issued bythe district court should
oe dissolved.
The minutes of the proceedings were
thereafter kept bv and under the direc
tion of the board, and the certificates
were thereupon issued and signed by the
board to and for the persons who were
declared elected by the board, who were
the following named, to wit: For the
council, T. B. Catron ; for the house,
Kvnry deacrip'lon of Hook and
Benj. M. Read and Joseph B. Mayo ; for
county commissioners, 1st district, A
Staab : 2d district, Wm. H. Nesbitt: 3d
district, Juan Garcia, they having received the majority ot the votes cast in
Pamphlet work promptly and
said election for county officers. Sheriff,
Francisco Chaves; for probate judge,
Anto. J. Ortiz ; for probate clerk, Pedro
ueigado; ior superintendent ol schools,
Peter Joseph Schneider; for assessor.
Estimates
neatly ax ecuted.
for coroner, Juan
Manuel Valdes;
Holmes.
The board also, in accordance with the
statute made a true and correct extract or
furnished on application. If
statement of the votes cast as counted
and declared, and certified and signed the
same, the clerk, Marcehno Garcia, declin
ing to attest the same or attach the seal
yott hare manuscript write to
of the beard thereto, and forwarded the
same to the secretary of the territory.
lhe board also made and signed a cer
tiQcate with reference to the said five
votes marked "rejected" not registered
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the
in precinct JNo. 11, which were not in
eluded in the count and forwarded said
certificate, with said extract to the secretary of the territory, and placed another
copy thereof in tne hies ot the board,
showing thereby the exact status of the
five votes.
The board thereupon adjourned until NEW MEXICAN FEINTING CO
Saturday, at 9:30 a. m.
Gkorqb W. North,

My little son had a number
of bad ulcers and running1
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. 1 tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sores healed
it would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore .on another
of my children.

do.

'

ty ComuiJsaioners of Santa Fe
County, New Mexico.
Proceedings oi Session on June 17, 18'J1, con
Tinueu.uiautes oi rue aonn ooanieoa'

3

lrn.n..nu.. P.
Miuuquei que rumiury &

DR. HOBB'S

Official Proeeedlnga of the Board of Conn

S.I HIS CHILDREN.'

now-a-da-

Summer "Don'ts."
Don't swallow ice water, danger it breeds ;
Homestead 2854.
Don't stand in the treacherous breeze,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. , )
June 25, 1891.J Don't call for fat meat when you sit down
to eat,
Notice is hereby given that the
Don't worry, but live at your ease.
namarl pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support Don't become heated let exercise go ;
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Don't seek for society's whirl,
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 1891, viz : Bias Lucero, And one above all you had better recall
f or the e , ne , sec. 31 and w , nw H,
Don't flirt with the sweet summer girl.
an. 82. tn 9 n. r 7 e. He names the fol
continuous
his
Bupepsy.
to
prove
lowing witnesses
This is what you ought to have, in fact
residence upon and cultivation of, saidIan A vW: TMnnlsio Romero. Justo Lo- you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thouare searching for it daily, and mournrato, Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of sandsbecause
they find it not. Thousands
ing
M.
N.
Chilili,
annualupon thousands of dollars are spent
to
desires
protest
who
Any person
in the hope that they may
of said proof, or ly by our people
allowance
tie
And
it
against
yet
may be had
attain this boon.
who knows of Bny substantial reason,
oil
Wo irimrantee that Electric Bitters,
of
the if used according to directions and the use
ntitav fho taw Aflfi the regulations
interior department, why such proof persisted in, will Dring you goou uigrauuu be
will
,! nl,.t flinriamnn D vsneDSia and install ingiven an
bould not be allowed,
nnnnrfnnifv at. the above mentioned time Qtrl Kmwnsv. We recommend Electric
the witnesses niKM fa DvanenalA and all diseases of Liv
and place to
fitomach and Kidneys. Sold at 60c. and
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in er.
$1.00
per bottle by A. 0. Ireland Jr, Drug,
rebuttal of that submittea Dy ciwmtuiu
gist.
MoRBoN,.Re6!i8ter,
L.
A.

TAKEAPILL.
Tlobb's Are the Best on Earth.

HOTELS.

An Impudent Interruption.
Mudge : Ah, if I only were a boy again
a little barefoot, country boy, driving
home the cows, letting down the bars
Instead of hanging them up, as you

Notice for Publication.

crosa-examin- e

d

pressive countenanco winch in full o;
earnestness. His sermons are listened to
attentively by members of all religious
denominations.

Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Niw Mizioan
book bindery.

Com-

plete, first
class bindery connected with the establish-

ment. Baling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept
con-stant-

ly

In
view.

ADDRESS
New Mexican Priht.m8 Company,

-

Santa

Fe,

It M.

not grow anything that Las Vegas can not
grow. The climatic conditions are idenHighest of all in Leavening Power. TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Visit of General Manager Koblnson, of tical." Possibly correct, but it will be a
9. F Notes from
the A., T.
long time at the present rate of progress
MONDAY, Jl'I.Y 13.
the Kallroads.
here, before Las Vegas can enter the fruit
market as a competitor of Santa Fe.
Mr. A. A. Robinson, the
Supt. Cart, of Dawes Institute (U. S.
and energetic general manager of the
Indian school) has received authority to
arrived
on
earth,
greatest railway system
here in his special car last night and has employ a baker, tailor, shoemaker and
Buvg. Sells. Rents find Exchanges Second
the day very pleasantly among old aadditional teacher. Recommendations
to
spent
invlred
Hand GuOils. All are cordially
call and see me before going elsewhere.
friends. He paid the New Mexican an for these positions went forward to WashThe superintendent Is
Lower San Francisco Street agreeable call this forenoon, and upon ington
toward
making
progress
sinking for arte-office
shown
the
expressed
through
being
sian
and
lias
sent
bis plans and
water,
surprise at the magnitude and completeness of the New Mexican Printing com- estimates as to cost of same to the Indian
He also took occasion office for approval.
pany's plant.
II All tho Latest
Centrally
to
more than once
while
here
remark
The Texas cow boys take Simmons pie as the
of New Mexico. He
H
Proposals for Coal.
Located
IuiproTenieuts.
that Santa Fe was possessed of a won- Liver Regulator when bilious. J. E. is a man ofgovernor
a most enmuch
Sealed bids will be received by the cap-itmagnetism,
4l-York.
Npw
t
St.,
Brnmlwav
if
climate
attractive
which,
derfully
a
forcible
custodian committee up to July 15,
tertaining conversationalist,
AMERICAN AM) ttKOrUAN l'LAN
Ranchero Grande, Texas.
properly advertised abroad, would unques- Pierce,
and eloquent speaker, who not only com- 1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixty
tionably result in great benefits to the
The Weather Outlook.
mands the attention of his audience but tons of clean bituminous coal at the captown. He referred to the excellent recBUSINESS NOTICES.
Foster's prophesies have come so true through his earnestness and sincerity, ital building, the same to be let to the
ord for business the Santa
conviction. Having visited the lowest responsible bidder, the committee )
to announcement
that when gathering carries
&
h
S.
is
of
T.
branch
the A.,
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